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complete picture of within-tree variations in fibre length
whilst other cell characters were largely neglected. A deMany Papers describe variations in cell size of the wood tailed study of the variations in fibre length and density
of trees but few relate these to genotypic or environmentai
within and between trees of E. regnans has been made by
variability.
RUDMAN and HIGGS(in preparation).
Whilst a negative relationship has often been demonand DADSPRYOR, CHATTAWAY and KLOOT (1956) and PRYOR
strated between cell length and ring width no relation or WELL (1964) showed fibre length and density in eucalypt
positive relationships have also been reported. DINWOOD~E
hybrids could be intermediate between those of the parent
(1960) concluded there was generally a negative relation- species. E. gomphocephala grown in the arid interior of
ship between cell length and ring width for between-tree Israel had shorter fibres than when grown quickly in the
studies but could not separate differences due to geno- coastal region (STERN-COHEN and FAHN, 1964), but RANAtype. Complementary observational and experimental re- TUNCA (1964) found no such relationship in E. grandis.
search is required to resolve this problem.
In eucalypt tree improvement Programmes the effect of
Working independently with Sitka spruce DINWOODIE
genotype and of environmental variations on cell para(1960) and ELLIOTT
(1963) concluded that ring width was meters must be determined. Assessment of the breeding
only effective in controlling tracheid length in mature wood potential of the parent trees by examining the progeny at
whilst age was more important in early tree growth. HART- the seedling stage is desirable. If fast growth at the seedling
LEY (1960) and DINWOODIE
and RICHARDSON
(1961) demon- stage were able to confer a lasting increase in fibre lengtfi
strated for young trees a positive relationship between this could be of immense importance to the paper industry.
tracheid length and growth rate measured by height growth. This report presents data obtained in a study of juvenile
Similarly K ENNEDY (1957), CECH, K ENNEDY and SMITH (1960) clones of E. camaldulensis growing under two controlled
(1966) found positive relationships environmental conditions in an attempt to understand
and S AUCIER and TARAS
between tracheid length and growth rate for hardwood genotypic and environmental responses.
(1963) suggested the
seedlings and coppice stems. DINWOODIE
positive cell length-height growth and negative cell lengthMaterials and Methods
diameter growth relationships for Sitka spruce occur with
Young (less than one year of age) but large (5 to 8 feet in
severe nutrient competition in the leading shoot, height
growth being at the expense of diameter growth and giv- height) plants of Eucalytus camaldulensis DEHN. grown in
phytotron glasshouse at a constant 27O C with normal daying longer cells.
Growth condition have rarely been manipulated to de- length supplemented to 16 hours, were placed in a darkened room at 22O C for 23 hours on each of 14 successive days.
termine their effects on cell characteristics. RICHARDSON
and DINWOODIE
(1960) and DINWQODIE
and RICHARDSON
(1961) Cuttings (4 Cm. long) from these plants encompassing the
showed that tracheid length increased with increasing day first to the tenth nodes were then placed in a mixture of
and night temperature and with increasing daylength. They equal parts of peat moss and coarse-river gravel and kept
concluded that both temperature and light directly affect moist by mist-spray every 20 minutes in a chamber made
from transparent polythene with a day temperature of 24O
tracheid length.
C, night temperature of 19O C, daylength supplemented to 16
hours and a relative humidity of 90%. After 3 weeks the
Ce11 Dimensions in Eucalypts
rooted cuttings were transplanted to a mixture of equal
Despite the economic importance of eucalypts there is parts of verrniculite and perlite and watered daily with
little fundamental knowledge of their cell characteristics. liquid Hoaglands solution, relative humidity being mainA detailed study of variation within trees in fibre length tained at 45 to 65%. Normal growth commenced after twu
(1949) but weeks but considerable between-plant variation occurred
in E. regnans was made by BISSET and DADSWELL
unfortunately their study was restricted to a single tree. in rooting ability, the overall success of transplanting being
In 1950 they investigated the pattern of variation within 40%.
To resolve the effects of environment and genotype, berings for a number of eucalypts. Further studies of this
BISSET and DADSWELL
(1950) tween-clone variation was studied using seven clones each
latter type were made by AMOS,
with two plants matched for initial height, the member of
on E. gigantea (syn. E. delegatensis) and by SCARAMUZZI
each pair being grown in different environments. Varia(1960, 1961). Within-tree studies have also been made of
(1963) and tion within a clone was studied for one clone of ten plants,
density for E. grandis by BAMBER and HUMPHREYS
of fibre dimensions by RANATUNGA (1964), of fibre dimen- one small, three medium and one large plant being grown
sions in E. gomphocephala and E. deglu.pta by PETROFP
(1965) in each environment; this clone was not included in the
between clone experiment.
and of fibre length and density in E. deglupta by CAMERON
(1966, See DAVIDSON, 1968). PETROFP
also examined other
Though widely different, the environments chosen are
species of eucalypts. These studies give a related but in- within the natural range of Eucalyptus camaldulensis being
(a) day temperature 18O C, night temperature 13O C, and
*) Department of Forestry, Australian National University, Can(b)
day temperature 27O C, night temperature 22O C. (These
berra, Australia. - Present address: School of Applied Science,
are later referred to as 18/13 and 27/22). Normal daylight
Canberra, College of Advanced Education, Canberra, Australia.
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